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pansion of the United States will be given. Three hours a week; second term; three credits.

Course III.—Money and banking. The history and theory of money and the theory of prices and measurement of price fluctuation of monetary systems will be considered. A general discussion of the relation of the treasury system to our money supply will be considered, including a discussion of the Federal Reserve Bank and National bank systems of the United States and the bank systems of foreign countries. In addition to the theory of banking, practical work will be given in the summer time, as the young men taking this course will be placed in banks to secure practical knowledge.

Course IV.—Commercial geography and history. The rise and progress of commerce from antiquity to modern times, with particular emphasis upon the effect of commerce on civilization and the relation between commercial and political development will be a part of this course. Three hours a week; first term; three credits.

Course V.—Railroad and ocean transportation. Special stress will be placed upon the development of America's opportunity as a carrier of the commerce of the world. The relative strength of the nations as carriers of commerce will be discussed. Three hours a week; second term; three credits.

Course VI.—Commercial trade policies. Special stress will be placed upon South American relations. This course is especially adapted to young men who expect to be associated with South American countries. Three hours a week; second term; three credits.

Course VII.—Statistical methods and applied statistics. Stress on interpretation of statistics. Special reference to census and statistics of the Department of Commerce at Washington. This course will qualify men particularly for work of the Census Bureau and the Department of Commerce. Three hours a week; first term; three credits.

Course VIII.—Principles of accounting. Sole proprietorship; partnership; single entry and double entry; trial balance; profit and loss; etc. Three hours a week; first and second term; six credits.

Course IX.—Principles of accounting—advanced course. Corporation accounting; legal requirements; opening corporation books; methods of handling stock; closing of books, etc. Three hours a week; second term; three credits.

Course X.—Elements of business law. Contract; sale of goods; insurance contract; negotiable instruments; partnerships; corporations; etc. Three hours a week; first term; three credits.

Course XI.—Elementary business methods. Business correspondence; office methods, including filing and clerical work. Three hours a week; both terms.

In addition to the courses enumerated in this circular, students who are taking the full four year course leading to B. A. or B. S. will matriculate for the appropriate classes in English, mathematics, the sciences, foreign languages and political science, including constitutional and international law. Those who desire to become teachers of commercial subjects should matriculate in the Department of Education for a course in commercial education which includes methods of instruction in typewriting, stenography, and bookkeeping, the usual commercial branches taught in the public high schools.
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